WELCOME TO THE FIFTH EDITION OF IMPACT!

As our Community of Practice moves forward and gains momentum, this edition focuses on the impact that Advance Practice roles have. First, we are proud that through continuous demonstration and proven sustainability of these roles, the Palliative CSRT role continues to be adopted across Ontario. We are pleased to be growing with the addition of Melissa O’Neil CSRT at the London Regional Cancer Centre. We then highlight our strengths through comprehensive data captured during the CSRT project. Finally, we reveal how we are now demonstrating our impact by capturing workload data.

There are not enough pages to capture all the publications, posters and podium presentation but we offer up some of the latest contributions. The CSRT role continues to be a way to address gaps and shortages of an overburdened system; just some of the evidence for this can be found in this edition.

If you have questions or wish to join our readership, contact us at the email addresses listed below.

Lead Editors: Michele Cardoso mcardoso@hhsc.ca
              Emilia Timotin etimotin@hhsc.ca
Design Editor: Carrie Lavergne clavergne@lh.ca

WELCOME MELISSA O’NEIL

Melissa completed her Radiation Therapy education in her hometown of Winnipeg in 2011 and moved to London, Ontario soon after, to begin her career as an MRT(T) at the London Regional Cancer Program. Since then, she has been very active on the Breast Site Group and was involved in facilitating Breast QA Rounds, as well as rolling out the deep inspiration breath hold protocol in London. Melissa has also focused on IGRT and respiratory motion management in the past several years. She has presented at many venues, including ESTRO and had a poster at RTi3 which won the Inquire category. She is very excited about her new role as a Palliative and SBRT CSRT and looks forward to the many learning opportunities and collaborations the future will bring. Melissa also spends her time teaching yoga, volunteering at a wildlife rehabilitation centre, and hanging out with her husband and their fur-kids.

RETIREMENT NEWS – CONGRATULATIONS EMILY SINCLAIR

We would like to take this opportunity to wish our dear friend and colleague, Emily Sinclair a very Happy Retirement! Emily has made many significant contributions to the field of radiation therapy, particularly in symptom management, quality of life, palliative and skin radiation, and ethical issues. Her CSRT practice was at the Odette Cancer Centre in Toronto in the specialization of Skin Cancer. Through her extensive knowledge and leadership, she successfully championed an independent practice in this role. Her innovative practice model included improved referral systems and triaging and a CSRT telephone pre-assessment. The impact on wait times and patient experience was tremendous. We will miss her firm but affable nature and beautiful Glaswegian accent. We wish you the very best Emily, in this exciting next chapter!
The following map of Ontario shows patterns of practice and distribution of CSRTs across the province.

CSRTs and APRTs continue to increase access to care, improve quality of care and lead continuous quality improvement. The impact of these roles is evident in the tremendous volume of research, contributions as reviewers and editors, Academic appointments, grants received and awards achieved. Process improvements have led to improvements in wait times, throughput, quality and patient experience. The adjacent table shows the CCO reported data on CSRT activity between 2008 and 2016. These numbers continue to climb in 2019.

Michele Cardoso
As the CSRT project concluded in 2016, the CSRT Community of Practice (CoP) group recognizes the need to continuously collect quantitative data on activities performed by CSRTs across the province for senior management teams to assess the impact and value of CSRTs in the healthcare system. Therefore, following some initial pioneering work by Kelly Linden, Palliative CSRT from Ottawa, the CSRT CoP initiated the development of new activity codes to standardize the measurement of advanced practice workload. With input from all CSRTs across the province, an initial list of 20 advanced practice codes in 5 categories were created in the Radiation Oncology National Hospital Productivity Improvement Project (NHPIP) code system and reviewed by Cancer Care Ontario (CCO).

At the time of writing, 7 out of 9 centres had started using the codes and the other two centres were close to implementation. The next step for the project is to collect and review the initial data and to see if additional codes are required.

Kitty Chan, Biu Chan & Vickie Kong

The International Community: Advanced Practice in Radiation Therapy

In October 2018, Toronto hosted the second international Leading the Way: Radiographer Advanced Practice (LTWRAP) conference. The participants were inspired by keynote speakers Mary Job (Australia), Vicki Sanders (USA), Jonathan McConnell (UK) and our own Nicole Harnett. The Ontario CSRTs had a high representation in the conference and contributed to almost half of all the proffered oral presentations. Participants enjoyed the sharing of current research in advanced practice and networking with fellow international medical imaging and therapy practitioners.

Several key themes became evident over the duration of the event. The struggle to initiate and sustain advanced practice roles is the same everywhere. The collection and communication of compelling evidence of impact is a key challenge given the uniqueness of each position and the overall low number of APRTs/CSRTs in each jurisdiction. Most of us have reached a point of “proof of concept” but now must elevate our work to include more robust, multi-position/multi-institutional studies. During the conference it was suggested that creating an international community of practice for advanced practitioners in radiation therapy (adapted from the existing CoP for CSRTs in Ontario) might be one strategy to unify our efforts and find synergies and unique opportunities to collaborate. We look forward to collaborating with our international colleagues on research in and advocacy for advanced practice! Watch for updates in our upcoming newsletters!

Kitty Chan
**Oral Presentations (LTWRAP 2018)**

- **Kong V., Chen S., Chung P., Rosewall T.** Stepwise Development and Justification of Evidence-Based Practice for Bladder Radiotherapy. JMIRS 49 (3): S6.

**Manuscripts**

- **Lavergne C., Edmunds C., Warden P.** (2019) Utilizing Quality Improvement Methods to Examine the Radiation Therapy Pathway for Patients Requiring Radiation Therapy at a Community Cancer Centre. JMIRS [in print].